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March saw two very obvious changes at High lodge. The first being the local introduction
the Discovery

Pass. which is a nationwide

FC scheme to encourage

of

more people to visit

the many forest sites around the country. More details on the benefits and how to apply can
be found on the FC website www.forestry.gov.uk/pass
. The local version of the pass
includes an option to include FOTFP membership

at no extra cost. just by ticking a box on

the form - For those members that do not want to purchase a Discovery
course still choose to support
£9.00 per family.

Pass. you can of

Friends by joining direct. the cost of which remains at just

The second change is the installation of the solar-voltaic panels to the roof of High Lodge
and the toilet block - These will reduce the both energy consumption on site and the need
to heat the water. Fortunately a large proportion of the funding for this installation came
from government and has not had to come out of FC's pocket. so the benefits will felt that
much quicker. both environmentally
and financially.

BASIL EDWARDS
A tribute

by A. Mason (FOTFP

It is with great sadness that we report
committee

member

Chair)

the death of Basil Edwards who was a long-standing

until his declining health meant he was unable to get to the meetings.

Basil raised the funds for the benches along the all-ability trails at High Lodge. St Helen's and
Lynford back in 2000. organised their production at Street Forge. Thornham Magna. He
was always a very hard-working member of the committee and could be relied upon to
make helpful and constructive comments.
Basil was a charming and very thoughtful
person. He was the first to welcome new
members when they joined the committee

and

I often noticed how good he was at talking to
people. He was very enthusiastic about Friends
and remained keen to hear what was
happening. even when ill-health meant that he
was unable to be involved. He loved the forest
and Lynford Arboretum and we are planning to
commemorate
him there. Our heartfelt
sympathy goes to his wife Ellie and family.

Thetford Forest - Spotlight on Brandon Country Park
Although High Lodge is considered to be at the heart of the forest here in Thetford, there are
in fact many other parts of the forest within 20 miles - With Swaffham to the North, Kings
Forest to the South and Harling to the East. Even 'closer to home' is the quite small 32 acres
area within the Forest at Brandon known as Brandon country Park, which although
surrounded by FC land, is managed as a partnership between Suffolk County Council and
Forest Heath District Council.
The Country Park was originally a country house with extensive parkland. It is not difficult to
imagine Edwardian ladies and gentlemen walking on the lawns by the lake.
The Lake is now managed for wildlife. It is a haven for frogs, toads and newts. Dragonflies and
damselflies dart and skim across the water in the summer sunlight. From the lake, you also get
clear views of the house, now a private nursing home.

The forest rides are ideal for gentle rambles and, if you are quiet, you may spot some deer
and there's always a squirrel about the place.
The Park is home to a variety of different fungi and in the Autumn, A number of 'fungal forays'
are organised for the public.
The Walled Garden used to be the vegetable garden for the country house. It has been
lovingly restored with ornamental plants, to stimulate all the senses. The walls have recently
been restored to their former glory, thanks to funding from the Heritage Lottery Fund (HLF).
The newly restored mausoleum is surrounded by the tall trees of the forest,
an eerie experience.

The Visitor Centre and the Copper

Beech Tearoom are next to the main car park and are

open 7 days a week, and there is a gift shop area which is well stocked for picking up that
momento of your trip into the Country Park.
There is a Tourist Information Point with lots of local information about other attractions and
an interactive interpretation
for visitors of all ages to learn about the history and wildlife of the
Park
The Copper

Beech Tearoom serves good quality local food and drink with picnic tables

outside for those sunnier days!
The visitor centre is open throughout

the year:

March to end of October
lOam - 5:00pm weekdays and
lOam - 5:30pm weekends

November to the end of February
lOam - 4.00pm
All the public toilets have the same opening
hours as the Visitor Centre, the disabled toilet
has a RADAR key.

Images courtesy of BCP

LIVE MUSIC IN THE FOREST
LIVE MUSIC UNIQUE LOCATIONS - Summer music at High Lodge 20 I 0
Five of the six acts for the FC summer concerts have been announced, and they are

10th June - Keane
I I th June - Simply Red
12th June - Doves
8th July - to be announced
9th July - The Saturdays
10th July - Katie Melua
For more information

on this and other High Lodge happenings see the FC web site

www.forestry.gov.uklhighlodge

Friends investigates an important archaeological site
The Forestry Commission has on its land the remains of the rabbit warrening industry
which one dominated the Breckland landscape. In fact, throughout the Middle Ages and
until the beginning of the twentieth century, Breckland was one of the most important areas
in Britain for the commercial farming of rabbits for their meat and fur. There were over
twenty warrens, defined by boundary banks, in which rabbits were nurtured, protected and
trapped by a warrener.
He lived in a building called a lodge which resembled a small castle keep as it was necessary
to provide defence against poachers, some of whom operated in armed gangs. The
warrener occupied the upper floor and the rabbit carcasses nets and traps were stored on
the ground floor. Mildenhall Warren Lodge, restored by Friends with grants of £50000, is
only one of three warren lodges to survive as a standing building (the others are Thetford
Warren Lodge and Red Lodge, Freckenham which is now part of the Red Lodge Inn.).
Brandon Warren was owned by the Bishop of Ely in the Middle Ages and documentary
evidence has survived for it. A 'new lodge' was built in the I380s, but a reference to 'coneys
caught with the lord's nets' in 1200 suggests that a warren was in existence by that date.
Working in partnership with Colin Pendleton from Suffolk County Council's Archaeological
Unit and with the Breckland Society's Warrens Research Project, members of Friends have
been investigating the site of Brandon Warren Lodge to see what remains of the building.
Though the Sunday of our investigation (28th February) was one of the wettest of the
winter, with intense rain and some sleet, we went ahead and four of us spent three and a
half hours on our hands and knees, gently removing the vegetation and surface soil from
where Colin thought the front wall of the building should be.
Our efforts were rewarded when we found the corner sections and evidence of the walling
construction. Analysis of bricks we found by the Suffolk Archaeological Unit is very exciting.
Those from the south-west corner of the south elevation are of a Late or Post Medieval
type and were probably of the 18th century or a later date.
Those from the south-east corner have been dated to the 13th - 16th century and from the
north-west corner the bricks have measurements corresponding to bricks of a late 17th to
early 18th century date. The total length of the south wall was measured as 18.29m (60
feet) and from this limited examination would appear to consist of at least three separate
construction phases.
Special thanks to the Archaeology Unit for supplying us with this information so quickly.
We know from the manorial records that the original lodge built in 1368 was rebuilt in 1386
with an enclosure around it. The 1386 lodge had to be ' 14 foot long and 12 foot wide to
start from a firm foundation ... the walls shall be 20 foot hight .... the first chamber shall be
12 feet hight from ground level, the second chamber 8 feet hight'. Costs are listed too: 'the
solar and les corbell of the lodge walled with clunch dug for the same 4 shillings; in a quarter
of quick-lime bought for pargetting the walls
in contract with I mason for
.

whitewashing and plastering 2 shillings and 4 pence' and even 'one Baltic board (pine) for
closing the door 2 and a half pence'. (the records are in the Public Record Office, reference
El 0 1.543/4).
We are planning to spend a whole day continuing

the surface archaeological

work,

on

Sunday 9th May, beginning at 9.30am and ending by 4pm. Please let me know if you would
like to take part. You don't need any previous experience
given. You will need to bring your own refreshments
footwear.

as training on what to do will be

and have suitable clothing and

For details pleas see below.

FRIENDS' EVENTS
Archeological

work at Brandon Warren Lodge Site 9th May 20 I0

The site is just to the north of the Brandon - Bury Road. Coming from Brandon, just after
the signed turning to Mayday, turn left up the forest track marked as Fire Route 10 and a
few hundred yards on the left is an open area. The lodge site is in the left-hand corner.
Please park on the grass as directed.
You will need to bring gloves to protect your hands while working and clippers or shears to
cut back the vegetation. Because of insurance, each person working on the site has to be a
member of FTFP. Please contact me if anyone who wishes to come is not a member.
So a date for your diary: Sunday 9th May at the site of Brandon Warren
TL798837.

Lodge Grid Ref

Please contact Anne Mason to book your place:
Tel 01760 755685 anne@providence28.fsnet.co.uk

Special Opportunity

to see Rare Nightjars - 2 dates

On Tuesday 29th June and Thursday I st July at 8:30pm Ron Hoblyn (retired FC
Conservation Officer and one of the leading nightjar experts in the country) and Neal
Armour-Chelu
Downham

(FC Conservation

Officer)

will be leading nightjar walks starting from Santon

railway car park.

Nightjars are nocturnal birds found in open clearings and in recently-felled conifer
plantations. They catch moths and beetles during dusk and dawn and the male has a
haunting churring song which fills the air on still, warm evenings. They are summer
migrants, arriving between late April and mid-May and leaving in August and September.
Thetford Forest is one of the best places in the country to see them.
These walks are open to the public and there is normally a charge for them but Friends'
members

benefit from free admission.

However,

Anne Mason if you would like to reserve a place
Tel 01760 755685 anne@providence28.fsnet.co.uk.

numbers are limited so please contact

FAVOURITE PLACES
Do you have a favourite part of the Forest? Let me take you to one of mine, a plaee
so untypical of the Breeks, where the signs of great geological events still exist and
where nature's will prevails over man's Cranberry Rough.
«

Lying between Thetford and Watton near the village of Hockham, Cranberry Rough is an SSSI
full of insects and rare plants, including the cranberry from which it gets its modern name.
Southern marsh orchids and narrow

small

reed can also be found here, helping to
make the site one of national importance
and giving a clue to its nature.
Just like the pingos nearby, Cranberry
Rough is a relic from the last ice age.
Originally a lake left as the ice receded, by
the Middle Ages it was known as Hockham
Mere, supporting the local population as it
had done since Neolithic times with its
plentiful fish and fowl. But the natural
processes of sedimentation and encroachment
by trees that had gone on for thousands of years meant that by the early I 8 Century

the Mere

had become a swamp.
Man accelerated the process and began to drain the marsh to provide valuable agricultural
grazing land. The network of ditches that can be seen superimposed over the land date from
this work, carried out in the 18 Century. And in 1870 the railway came, carrying passengers
across the southern part of the swamp.
But the drainage schemes failed and by the 1920's Cranberry Rough was again marshland.
Severe flooding in 1932 meant that the railway had to be substantially raised but it, too, finally
succumbed in 1965, axed with so many other rural lines.
The old railway line now forms part of The Great Eastern Pingo Trail so if you fancy an easy
passage through

one of Brecklands bogs feel free!
Nowadays,

Cranberry

Rough is being managed with it's wealth of

flora and fauna in mind. The Forestry Commission

has

carried out scrub clearance since Autumn '07 and
Highland Cattle can be seen roaming the site
keeping the watery

margins open.

If you would like to get involved
with the Conservation Group,
please contact us on
information@fotfp·org.uk.
We meet every 3rd Sunday in the
month, usually from 9- lunchtime

LYNFORD NOTES
During the past autumn and winter another thirty specimen trees have been planted,
mostly in the south east extension, with work about to commence on preparing for twenty
to thirty more. The Salix plot (down near the Pink Pump House) is being readied for new
plants as funding allows.
An application to Awards for All for funds to purchase four benches, each of which will
accommodate an information panel has been successful. The benches have been
constructed and installed by a local company, D Sayer of Santon Downham. At the same
time they also installed six benches
provided by the Forestry Commission.
With the addition of these ten benches
there is now somewhere to rest at
approximately one hundred metre
intervals around the arboretum's 'all
ability trail'.
Regarding the four information panels,
one will give the history of the site,
another tells of the wildlife in the area
and the other two define what trees
are and how they work and the uses to
which they are put.
A new general information sign for the
Lych Gate notice board and a banner
for the entrance are also awaited.

There are a number of FREE events being held in the coming months, these are; two walks
as part of the Tree Council's 'Walk in the Woods' month, which will take place on Sundays
the 3rd and 30th of May. They will start at 1030 prompt and look at twenty to thirty trees
from around the world and consider the uses they to which have and are being put; both
are suitable for wheelchair users. Saturday the 24th
of July the arboretum team is holding an
Open Day from lOam to 4 pm, when
visitors can delve into the 'whys and
wherefores' of arboreta and this
delightful spot. For moth lovers
there are two moth survey
evenings being held, the first is on
Friday the 14th of May and the
second on Friday the I Ith of June.
Both start at 9 pm and go on until
the wee small hours; please bring
your insect repellent.
For more details please 'phone

01953457520.

Lynford Arboretum
Dates

FIRES - BE AWARE

April I Ith (Sun)
21st (Wed)
May 9th (Sun)
19th (Wed)
June 13th (Sun)
16th (Wed)
July Ith (Sun)
21st (Wed)
Aug 8th (Sun)
18th (Wed)
Sept 12th (Sun)
22nd (Wed)
0930 to 1230
each morning
There are also additional
mornings each month
01953 457520 for details
Details of meeting points can
be sent by e mail, or seen on
the website, or you can
contact us on 01953 601105

Our corporate

As memories of the winter past fades, our thoughts
turn to what is to come; the spring colours, the warmth
of summer - wonderful! On the forestry front
however, a perennial challenge is already being
addressed, the possibility of FIRE. From March
through to October this is a very real threat. The dead
debris and undergrowth lie there brooding with
menacing potential awaiting any source of ignition.
Compiled by the Met Office the Fire Severity Index is
published daily. It is calibrated from 'Very Low' to 'Low',
through 'Moderate' to 'High' and finally 'Exceptional'.
This last category is fortunately seldom reached but
when it is, sections of the forest may have to be closed
for safety
The safety of our woods and forests is in our hands, so
don't start a fire; if you see one, no matter how small,
report it immediately! Pleaseenjoy Thetford Forest and
all it hasto offer this coming summer, safely.
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